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"Gol Did n't you hear me tell you that you were not going? 
Who do you think I am that you can flout and browbeat 
and threaten - 11 

• 

"Come ! Let us go up to bed -" 
"Who do you think I am ! 11 repeated Surface, bringing his 

twitching face nearer, his voice breaking to sudden shrillness. 
"Who do you think I am, I say? 

11 

Queed thought the old man had gone off his head, and 
indeed he looked it. He began soothingly: "You are -

11 

"I'm your father! Your father,do you hear!
11 

cried Sur
face. "You 're my son-Henry G. Surface, Jr. /

11 

This time, Queed, looking with a wild sudden terror into 
the flaming eyes, knew that he heard the truth from Surf ace 
at last. The revelation broke upon him in a stunning flash. 
He sprang away from the old man with a movement of loath-
ing unspeakable. 

"Father! 11 he said, in a dull curious whisper. "O Godl 
Father I" 

Surface gazed at him, his upper lip drawn up into his old 
purring sneer. 

"So that is how you feel about it, my son? 
11 

he inquired 
suavely, and suddenly crumpled clown upon the floor. 

The young man shook him by the shoulder, but he did 
not stir. Henderson carne running at the sound of the fall, 
and together they bore the old man, breathing, but inert as 
the dead, to his room. In an hour, the doctor had come and 
gone. In two hours, a trained nurse was sitting by the bed as 
though she had been there always. The doctor called it a 
"stroke,11 superinduced by a "shock.'' He said that Profes
sor Nicolovius might live for a week, or a year, but was 
hardly likely to speak again on this side the dark river that 
runs round the world. 

XXVII 
Sharlee Weyland reads the Mi . 

Fight at Ephesus and ,,:'n;.;i tst; oj Rev. Mr. Dayne's 
came; oj the &itor's C P ne Message that never 
Resignation, which per,:,;7:::::/~~t~ Assistant &itor's 
Men electa Mayor. rity,· andof how Eighl 

NEXT morning in the first 
Weyland read the Post's edm?tm~nlt she had, Sharlee 
to A d 1 ona on the r f ry. n as she read sh f I e orma-

bad fallen, and the f riendl ~ e t as though the skies 
smitten her. Y ear suddenly risen up and 

It was a rainy morning the t 
before turned into a fine' driz:I:~dy downpour of the night 
alwa~s walked, took the car do ' aocl Sharlee, who nearly 
morrung; there had been but fl ~tº"':º· She was late tliis 
to breakf ast; nota second to . ymg mm~tes she could give 
fore she took the Post with hgive to anythmg else; and there
office. And, seating h lf ehr to read º? the ride to "the" 
ed' . erse , s e tumed ed' 1tonal page, in which th S 1mm 1ately to the 
felt an especial interest thi e tate. Department of Charities 

Both the name and the s ~o?11ng. 
med' 1 pos1tion of the ed't • 1 1ate y disappointing t h I 1 ?na were im-
pla~e, and its caption was ~im;· "~ was not m the Ieading 
wh1ch seemed to her too col I y s to the Reformatory " 
she passed the same . d or ess and weak. Subconsciously' 
f h JU gment upon th . • 

0 t e text, which somehow failed . e openmg sentences 
to the obstructionists she h d Jº nng out that challenge 
read further, her vague clisa ª ~o dently expected. As she 
breathless incredulity· thaifmtment ~ave wayto asudden 
tio?; and when she w~nt baci ::J~ts1ck rigidity of atten
article over, slowly and carefull' f e\an to _rea~ the whole 
was about the color of the ,;~/tyom th.e beginnmg, her face 

w ite collar she wore. 
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For what she was oo n h' f ambition of her two years 
simply the killing of the e ,e d of it in the house of its 

k but the treacherous mur er wor , . 

friends. ,. h Reformatory," she became ~m-
As she reread A~ to t e It would have been im-

pressed by its audac10us clev~::::hift in position with more 
possible to manage ~ tremt:deed she was almost ready to 
consummate dextenty. . 'shift atal! had been made. 
take the Post's word for ,t that no ' unshakable loyalty to 
From beginning to end the PªP:r ~ ted upon. that was the 

verywhere ms1s • . the reformatory was e. lifications were slipped m, as 
strong keynote; the rumous qua ncessions to indisputable 
it were, reluctantly, h~rd-wrunJ ~ there they were, scarcely 
and overwhelming eV1denced r u rhaps, but to passionate 
noticeable t? t_he casu~l r~,~~t:S on a plain. In a ba~k
partisans sticking up hke _P k ble way the Post was telhng 
handed, sinuous but. unm~s:t:er post~ne the reformatory 
the legislature that ,t ha was difficult to say just V.:hat 
for another two years. I t hed the odious idea out mto 
phrase or phrases finally pus Ion est on a passage which, 
the light; ~ut Sha~le~'~i:~::'fnesdpable expenditures pub• 
after refemng to} e. 

lished elsewhere, said: the great question; but it was a 
Immediacy, of copurs~, r: t~:::Core watched with k~n r1iret :: 

uestion; and the os . bl ex nses to the pomt w_ e~e 
<J. lling up of absolutely unavo1da e se~owever meritorious m itself, 
ro . f nother dallar for any cau ' 
spendmg o a ded as of dubious wisdom. 

must be regar h It would be as good as a vol• 
That sentence was e~oug sitian in the House, hardly re

ume to the powerful h P~ t' thunders. The reformatory, 
pressed heretofore by t e os s n was dead. 
which they had labor~ for so 1~ g~un assistant secretary. 

The thought was biW;< J~ t~ j~mJ beyond it, to fasten 
But from the first, her mmf a one a burning personal 

d t her ar worse , 
on another an , ? ¡ hi h the loss 0¡ the reformatory 
question by the side ºt a: u:mportant detail. 
seemed for the mamen 
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Whúh of the two men had done it? 
Rev. Mr. Dayne was sitting bowed over his desk, his strong 

head clamped in his hands, the morning Post crumpled on 
the floor beside him. He <lid not look up when his assistant 
entered the office; his response to her "Good-morning" was 
of the briefest. Sharlee understood. I t was only the corpo
real husk of her friend that was seated at the desk. Ali the 
rest of him was clown at Ephesus lighting with the beasts, 
and grimly resolved to give no sign from the arena till he had 
set his foot upon their necks for the glory of God and the 
honor of his cloth. 

SharJee herself did not feel conversational. In silence she 
took off her things, and, going over to her own desk, began 
opening the mail. In an hour, maybe more, maybe less, 
the Secretary stood at her side, his kind face calm as ever. 

"Well," he said quietly, "how do you explain it?" 
Sharlee's eyes offered him bay-leaves for his victory. 
"Thereisa suggestionabout it," saidshe, still ratherwhif, 

"of thirty pieces of silver." 

"Oh! We can hardly say that. Let us give him the bene
fit of the doubt, as long as there can be any doubt. Let us 
view it for the presentas a death-bed repentance." 

Him? Which did he mean? 

"No," said Sharlee, "it is not possible to view it that way. 
The Post has been as familiar with the arguments ali along, 
from beginning to end, as you or I. I t could not be hon
estly con verted any more than you could. This," said she, 
struggling to speak calmly, "is treachery." 

"Appearances, I aro sorry to say, are much that way. Still 
- I think we should not condemn the paper unheard." 

"Then why not have the hearing at once? An explanation is-" 

"I shall seek none," mterrupted Mr. Dayne, quietly. 
"The Post must volunteer it, if it has any to offer. Of 
course," he went on, "we know nothing of the history of 
that editorial now. Of one thing, however, I feel absolutely 
certain; that is, that it was published without the know-
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ledge of Mr. West. Developments may follow .... As for 
instance a shake-up in the staff." 

That settled it. This goocl man whom she"admired so much 
had not entertained a doubt that the editorial was from the 
brain and pen of Mr. Queed. 

She said painfully: "As to the effect u pon the - the re
forrnatory - " 

"Itis killed," said Mr. Dayne, and wentaway to bis desk. 
Sharlee turned in her desk-chair and looked out of the 

rain-blurred windows. 
Through and beyond the trees of the park, over ridges of 

roofs and away to the west and north, she saw the weather
beaten Post building, its distant gray tower cutting mistily 
out of the dreary sky. From where she sat she could just 
pick out, as she had so often noticed before, the tops of the 
fifth-floor row of windows, the windows from wbich the Post' s 
editorial departrnent looked out upon a world with which 
it could not keep faith. Bebind one of those windows at 
this moment, in all likelihoocl, sat the false friend who ha~ 
cut clown the reforrnatory from behind. 

Which was it? Oh, was not Mr. Dayne right, as he alwa~ 
was? Where was there any room for doubt? 

Long before Sharlee knew Charles Gardiner West per 
sonally, when she was a little girl and he just out of college, 
she had known him by report as a young man of fine ideals, 
exalted character, the very pattern of stainless honor. Her 
later intimate knowledge of him, she told herself, had fully 
borne out the common reputation. Wherever she had 
touched bim, she had found him generous and sound and 
sweet. That he was capable of what seemed to her the bald
est and basest treachery was simply unthinkable. And what 
reason was there ever to drag bis name into her thought of 
the affair at ali? Was ít not Mr. Queed who had written ali 
the reforrnatory articles since Colonel Cowles's death -
Mr. Queed who had promised only twenty-four hours ago 
to do bis utmost for the cause at the critica! moment to-day? 

And yet . . . and yet . . . her mind clung desperately 
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done this thing after ali Th e assistant editor had not 
than a week a~o, was v~ry vi~~e:o~rof l_iis visit to her, less 
World was it that a man with f mmd. What sort of 
could stoop to such shabb d~ hace of such shining honesty 
had 1 ked y is onesty? - th t 00 at her as he had looked h a a man who 
tum again and strike her such at er that night, could 
have done this seemed . a blow? That Queed should 
ha_ve done it. There w3:si~n:~a~le as that West should 
neitherhaddoneit, thatthearticlehad =ed~ chance that 
body else and published by mistake wntten bysome-

But the hope hardl ¡¡ . · 
struck it dead. No thy uttered its wings before her reason 

' ere was no way t h was too plain that one of h ou t ere. The fact 
Pr h er two good fri d d essure s e could not guess h d en s, un er what 
honor and, by the same stroke ~ consented to commit dis
?º honest explanation was ~i~I ~o~nd her so deeply. For 
m the case to-<lay that was not e' ere was no argument 
I t_ was ali a story 0¡ cajolety ~u":11)'. po~ent a month ago. 
rrudable opposition and f or 1~ti~d~t10n from the for
sponsibility. And---.'..yes .'.'._ °;,:1 re;el~ngm the places of re
two friends to be 50 stai ed t It as bad for one of her 
At last she must admit thn taehanotlter. It had come to that 
h · . . a t ey stood upo ¡ 1 • 
_er imagmat:Ion, the nameless little D n eve ground in 

s1de by side with the bea "d I f octor of two years back 
honor was as dear to h u I ea o ali her girlhood. One's 
s eras another's· o , f . 
weet; and now one of them w : ne s nendshi p as 
And it was not West h ash her fnend no more. 

no w om s e must cast t Th 
. peg anywhere to hang even th ou · ere was 

him upon. She scourged h . d fe smallest suspicion of 
Q ed h er mm or seekin ue w o, at the pinch h d b k g one. It was 
~em_with a kiss: Queed, ~f ~e o~sc:. clown and betrayed 
mhentance, and ornitted upb . . Qe parentage, dubious 
lirst stood upon his feet a d nngmg; ueed, whom she had 
men, had helped and coun;,eJtar~ed '.orward in a world of 
her acquaintance, her friend h" an g¡ud~, had adrnitted to 

But because Sharlee h d ~ 1P - for th1s. 
a own Queed well as a man who 
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loved truth, because the very thing that she had seen and 
most admired in him from the beginning was an unflinch
ing honesty of intellect and character, because of the re
membrance of his face as she had last seen it: a tiny comer 
of her rnind, in defiance of all reason, revolted against this 
condernnation and refused to shut tight against hirn. All 
morning she sat at her work, torn by anxiety, hoping every 
momentthat her telephone rnight ringwith sorne unthought
of explanation, which would leave her with nothing worse 
upon her mind than the dead reformatory. But though the 
telephone rang often, it was never for this. 

Sitting in a comer of the House gallery, about noon, Mr. 
Dayne saw the reformatory bill, which he hirnself had writ
ten, called up out of order and snowed under. The only 
speech was rnade by the Solon who had the bill called up, a 
familiar organization wheelhorse, narned MeachyT. Bangor, 
who quoted with unconcealed triumph from the morning's 
Post, wholly ignoring all the caref ul safeguards and tearing 
out of the context only such portions as suited his humor and 
his need. Mr. Bangor pointed out that, inasrnuch as the "ac
knowledged organ" of the State Departrnent of Charities 
now at length "confessed" that the reforrnatory had better 
wait two years, there were no longer two sides to the ques
tion. Many of the gentleman's hearers appeared to agree 
with him. They rose and fell u pon the bill, and massacred it 
by a vote of 54 to 32. 

From "Sis" Hopkins, legisla ti ve reporter of the Post, the 
news went skipping over the telephone wire to the editorial 
roorns, where the assistant editor, who received it, rernarked 
that he was sorry to hear it. That done, the assistant hung 
up the receiver, and resurned work upon an article entitled 
"A Constitution for Turkey?" He had hardly added a sen
tence to this composition before West carne in and, with a 
cheery word of greeting, passed into his own office. 

The assistant editor went on with his writing. He looked 
worn this morning, Henry Surface's son, and not without 
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reason. Half the night he had h 
bedside of Surface who la . s ared the nurse's vigil at the 
night he had mainÚuned an~~n. ~nbrok~n. s_tup?r. Half the 
lying flat on his back and s~:1du~~ v1g1l m _h1s own room, 
ness. And on the heels of th ~ w1 e-eyed mto the dark
trouble for him, real trouble e ay, t~ere had come new 
clysm its full bearings and f¡;J:ough m the_ general cata
come home to him R . er reaches d1d not at once 
Post at breakfast-ti~e ~~;! ~~ifes~~nally through the 
been suddenly riveted' b tha¡ 1 e , 1ss Weyland's, had 
reformatory Wh t y paper s remarks upon the 

· · · · a was the m · f 
performance he had no idea and n~rung ~ th: staggering 
mediate effect u pon his ow ' not mqmre. I ts im
argument. His editorshi/a:~r: wasfat least too plain for 
clown together. is re ormatory had gone 

Yet he was in no hurry no b . 
sanctum. Of ali things Q ~ out followmg West into his 
sp~sed heroics and abhorre':i a .', s::r::t~ple cal~ed him, de
g~ned by a quarrel now; very earnestl. h ~o0mg cou_ld be 
view to be as matter-of-fact as -~ e esired the mter
when he had come to a convenien poss1 1~. In half an hour, 
the door and stood uncomfortab/ s:rpmg-place,heopened 
had so long admired. Y ore the young man he 

West, sitting behind his Ion . . 
through the paper with blue g_ltab~e, ~kimmmg busily 
wi~ his agreeable smile. penC1 an SClSSOrs, looked up 

Well! What do you see that looks lik 1 f 
the matter? Are you sick to d ? ,, e Y or - What 's 

"N I - ay. 
0 , am quite well thank I 

n:ws, though. You notÍce that :~~- /nfdthvery_little in the 
given out?" iges O e ra1lroad bill is 

"Y es. You don't look a bit well Id f 
take a holiday after the legislatu , o tlow. You must 
take the hide off that bill O b re goes. es, I 'm going to 
feel like shooting off sorne. b' r etter Y:t -you. Don't you 

"C • · tg guns at 1t?" 
ertamly, tf you want me t Th . 

vention, too. And by the wa ºi 'd _ere is the farmers' con-
you can fill my place." Y, ltke to leave as soon as 
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West dropped scissors, pencil, and paper and stared athim 
with dismayed amazement. "Leavel Why, you are never 
thinking of leaving me!" 

"Yes. I 'd - like to leave. I thought I ought to tell you 
this morning, so that you can at once make your plans as to 
my successor." 

"But my dearfellow! I can't !et you leave me! You 've no 
idea how I value your assistance, how I 've come to lean and 
depend upon you at every point. I never dreamed you were 
thinking of this. What's the matter? What have you got on 
your mind?" 

"I think," said Queed, unhappily, "that I should be bet
ter satisfied off the paper than on it." 

"Why, confound you-it's the money!" said West, with 
a sudden relieved laugh. "Why did n't you tell me, old fel
low? You're worth five times what they're paying you
five times as much as I am for that matter - and I can 
make the directors see it. Trust me to make them raise you 
to my salary at the next meeting." 

"Thank you - but no, my salary is quite satisfactory." 
West frowned off into space, looking utterly bewildered. 

"Of course," he said in a troubled voice, "you have a per
fect right to resign without saying a word. I have n't the 
smallest right to press you for an explanation against your 
will. But - good Lord! Here we 've worked together side 
by side, day after day, for nearly a year, pretty good 
friends, as I th<111ght, and - well, it hurts a little to have 
you put on your hat and walk out without a word. I wish 
you would tell mewhat's wrong. There 's nothing I would n't 
do if I could, to fix it and keep you." 

The eyes of the two men met across the table, and it was 
Queed's that faltered and fell. 

"Well," he said, obviouslyembarrassed, "I find that I am 
out of sympathy with the policy of the paper." 

"Oh-h-ho!" said West, slowly and dubiously. "Do you 
mean my article on the reformatory?" 

"Yes- I do." 
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"Why, my dear fellow ! " 
West p~used, his handsome eyes clouded, considering how 

~st he m1ght put the matter to overcome most surely the 
smgular scruples of his assistant. 

"Let '.s ~ke it this. way, old fellow. Suppose that m 
standpomt m that arti~le was diametrically w I Y 

I Id • rong. am 
sure cou convmce you that it was not but ad 't f 
argu t' k h . ' m1 ' or ".'en s sa e, t at it was. Do you feel that the a ar-
anee m. the paper of an article with which you don'i:ee 
m~~es ,t nece_ssaryfor you, in honor, to resign?" 

No, certamly not-" 
''. Is it that yo~ don't like my turning down one of your 

articles _and prmtmg one of my own instead? I did n't know 
you ob¡ected to that, old fellow You see wh'l 
· d · · - 1 e your 
JU gment is probably a hanged sight better than mine, 
after ali I am the man who_ is_ held responsible, and I am paid ~::1.~.ry to see that my opm10ns become the opinions of the 

"It is entirely right that your opinions -" 
"Then wherein have I offended? Be frank with me Jike a 

good fellow, I beg you ! " ' 
Queed eyed him strangely. Was the editor's inner vision 

really so curiously astigmatic? 
" "I look at it ~is way," he said, in a slow, controlled voice. 

The !'ost has sa,d agam and again that this legislature must 
est~bhsh a _ref~rmatory._ That was the burden of a long 
senes of ed1tonals, runrung back over a year which as 1 
thought, ha~ ypur entire approval. Now, at th~ critiC.:I mo
ment, "'.hen 1t was only necessary to say once more what had 
been said ª. hundred times before, the Post suddenly turns 
~bout and, m effect, authorizes this legislature not to estab
hsh the reformatory. The House killed the bill just now. 
Bangor quoted from the Post editorial. There can be no 
doubt, of course, that it turned a number of votes - enough 
to have safely carried the bill." 

;,;.'est I_ooked disturbed and unhappy. 
But 1f we find out that this legislature is so drained by 
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inescapable expenses that it simply cannot provide the 
money? Suppose the State had been swept by a plague? 
Suppose there was a war and a million of unexpected ex
penses had suddenly dropped on us from the clouds? 
Would n't you agree that circumstances altered cases, and 
that, under such circumstances, everything that was not 
indispensable to the State's existence would have to go 
over?" 

Queed felt like answering West's pepper-fire of casuistry 
by throwing Eva Bernheimer at his head. Despite his de
termination to avoid a " scene," he felt bis bottled-up indig
nation rising. A light showed in his stone-gray eyes. 

"Can't you really see that these circumstances are not in 
the least like those? Did you do me the courtesy to read 
what I wrote about this so-called 'economy argument' last 
night?" 

"Certainly," said West, surprised by the other's tone. 
"But clever as it was, it was not based, in my opinion, on a 
clear understanding of the facts as they actually exist. You 
and I stay so close inside of four walls here that we are apt 
to get out of touch with practica! conditions. Yesterday, I 
was fortunate enough to get new facts, from a confidential 
and highly authoritative source. In the light of these - I 
wish I could explain them more fully to you, but I was 
pledged to secrecy - I am obliged to tell you that what you 
had written seemed to me altogether out of focus, unfair, and 
extreme.'' 

"Did you get these facts, as you call them, from Plonny 
Neal?" 

"As to that, I am at liberty to say nothing." 
Queed, looking at him, saw that he had. He began to feel 

sorry for West. 
"I would give four hundred and fif ty dollars," he said 

slowly - "ali the money that I happen to have - if you 
had told me last night that you meant to do this." 

"I am awfully sorry," said West, with a touch of dignity, 
"that you take it so hard. But I assure you -" 
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Q 
~w Plonny Neal even better th d ,, 

ueed, for I have kno h. ~n you o, continued 
laughing at you to-day.'~n im as h1s social equal. He is 

West, of course, knew better th 
firmed his belief that Queed h d ;n that. The remark con-
tory till he saw everything abo a t . ro?<led over the reforma-

"Well, old fellow "he .d u_ hit d1storted and magnified 
h. · ' sai Wlt out t · is vo1ce or his manner "th , . . a raceof ill-humor in 
Yo Th b · ' en it 1s I he is I h. u. at nngs us right b k aug mg at - not 
I understand it that th pac . to_ my Point. If you feel as 
d ed . , e ost is m the . . , 

esert its own cause I 1 pos1tion of having 
see that? Not only a~ 1 :: am_ the deserter. Don't you 
responsible for ali that it says. b ~1~or of the paper, and so 
own best information and , . ~ wrote the article, on my 
quences there are," said West h~ment. Whatever conse
quences most likely to accrue t~ is th~ughts on the conse-
assume them ali." the sav1our of the party "I 

"A f ' ew people " ·ct Q 
been conducting ilii:a~ght ~eed,hslowly, "know that I have 
derstand that I was suddenl or t e Post. T~ey may not un
of course it is n't that It. y ~uperseded th1s morning. But 

"B r . . IS s1mply a matter _,, 
e ieve me, it can ali be made ri h 

greatest pleasure in ex 1 · · g t. I shall take the 
am responsible. I shallpcaatlmltngdto your_ friends that I alone 

"I' 0 - ay- nght m sorry" ·d Q eed now-at -" 
· • ' sai u , abruptly "b · • 
1mposs1ble for me to remain " ' ut it Is entirely 

West looked and f lt .. 
said "th Id ' e ' genumely distressed "I . h ,, 

' e o reformatory h d . w1s ' he 
went on in a resigned voice. '' ~f never been born,,; and he 
a padlock and chain but ~ for :ur~ I can'tkeep you with 
your point of view. , To m mind: hfe of me, I can't catch 
and courageous thing to c:r.rect it_appears the honorable 
moment, rather than stand b . \m1stake, even at the last 

"You see I don't regard ou~ It. or_ appearance's sake.'' 
But he went back to h • pnnoples ~s a mistake.'' 

the ease with which wes/~a~ffice ;an:eimg at himself for 
For friendship's sake West h p~t 1m m the wrong. 

, a meant to call at the Chari-
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f . d h da and explain to his two nen s 
ties Depart~ent t at y, nsibilit to the larger good_ had 
there how h1s sense of r:~po t inflfct a momentary d1sap
made it necessaryh for ~mt ¡is disturbing interview with 
pointment upon t ~m. t sure that an immediate call 
his assistant _left h1m no alr At the moment, both Dayne 
would be desirabl_e, ~ft~ ;'Orld would naturally be feeling 
and the dearest g_irl m f :h . plan. would n't it be the sen
vexed over th~ failure º. e1r ive them a little time to con
sible and cons1derate thmg to ~hemselves to see facts as they 
quer their pique and compase 

were? finall convinced him that 
The Chronicle tha~ aftern~~ Th~t offensive little busy

this would be the cons1derat~t mgb a champion of "this 
body, which pretended to avte ;t~ a nasty editorial, en-

l ' . f tution,, carne ou Wl b 
peop es ms 1 Fl ,, "Flop,, appeared to e an 
titled "The Post's Lat~s! t~· Chronicle office. The article 
intensely popular wor ml esteemed contemporary"with 
boldly taxed "our more or ess and showed unpleasant free
the murder of the reformathory, "instantaneous conver-

. loying such p rases as lt 
dom m emp . d h. ,, "disgusting somersau -
sion," "treac~erous fnen s ip;own still more audacious, it 
ing," and the hke. Nextf <lay,~ p st as "The Plonny Neal 
had the hardihood to re er to e o 

organ." had not been in any sense 
Now, of cou~s~,, ~e re,~oi;::~;es like this, being salid and 

a burning pubhc ISSue. . t the people There was not 
really important, seldom _mterest er the l~gislature's con-

U t pular exc1 temen ov k 
the sma es po Ch . l , s venomous remar s were 
duct or the Post's. The ronic e ,, Ali this West 

, h 1 "newspaper scrap. . 
dismissed as t e usua . . lain that a few enthus1-
understood perfectly. ~tLII, 1t r:~fung the first flush of dis
asts, reformatory fanatL~, ~ h'mself West reflected, he 
appointment rather bar. . or r L Con;cious of having per
cared nothing about the1r cl~m~ . his party and thus to his 
formed an unpa~a!leled se~~e fo~ a time the indignation of 
State, he was w11lmg to sta f the malicious, even revolt and the ignorant, the obloquy 0 
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disloyalty among his own lieutenants. One day the truth 
about his disinterested patriotism would become known. For 
the present he would sit silent, calmly waiting at least until 
unjust resentment subsided and reason reasserted her sway. 

Many days passed, as it happened, befare West and the 
Secretary of Charities met; six days before West and the 
Assistant Secretary met. On the sixth night, about half
past seven in the evening, he carne unexpectedly face to face 
with Sharlee Weyland in the vestibule of Mrs. Byrd, Senior's, 
handsome house. In the days intervening, Sharlee's state 
o{ mind had remained very much where it was on the first 
morning: only now the tiny open comer of her mind had 
shrunk to imperceptible dimensions. Oí West she enter
tained not the smallest doubt; and she greeted him like the 
excellent friend she knew him to be. 

357 

There was a little dinner-dance at Mrs. Byrd's, for the 
season's débutantes. It became remembered as one of the 
most charming of all her charming parties. To the buds 
were added a sprinkling of older girls who had survived as 
the fittest, while among the swains a splendid catholicity 
as to age prevailed. A retinue of imported men, Caucasian 
at that, served dinner at six small tables, six ata table; the 
viands were fashioned to tickle tired epicures; there was 
vintage champagne such as kings quaff to pledge the com
ity of nations; Wissner's little band oí artists, known to 
command its own price, divinely mingled melody with the 
rose-sweetness of the air: West, having dined beautifully, 
and Iingered over coffee in the smoking-room among the 
last, emerged to find the polished floors crowded with an 
influx of new guests, come to enliven the dance. His was, as 
ever, a Roman progress; he stopped and was stopped every
where; like a happy opportunist, he plucked the flowers 
as they carne under his hand, and gayly whirled from one 
measure to another. So the glorious evening was half spent 
befare, in an intermission, he found himself facing Sharlee 
Weyland, who was uncommonly well attended, imploring 
her hand for the approaching waltz. 
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Without the smallest hesitation, Sharlee drew her orna
mental pencil through the next name on her list, and ordered 
her flowers and fan transferred from the hands of Mr. 
Beverley Byrd to those of Mr. Charles Gardiner West. 

"Only," said she, thinking of her partners, "you '11 have 
to hide me somewhere." 

With a masterful grace which others imitated, indeed, but 
could not copy, West extricated his lady from her gallants, 
and led her away to a pretty ha ven; not indeed, to a con
servatory, since there was none, but to a bewitching nook 
under the wide stairway, all banked about with palm and 
fern and pretty flowering shrub. There they sat them clown, 
unseeing and unseen, near yet utterly remote, while in the 
blood of West beat the intoxicating strains of Straus, not to 
mention the vintage champagne, to which he had taken a 

• very particular fancy. 
All night, while the roses heard the flute, violín, bassoon, 

none in all the gay company had been gayer than Sharlee. 
Past many heads in the dining-room, West had watched her, 
laughing, radiant, sparkling as the wine itself, a pretty little 
lady of a joyous sweetness that never knew a care. In the 
dance, for he had watched her there, too, wondering, as she 
circled laughing by, whether she felt any lingering traces of 
pique with him, she had been the same: no girl ever wore a 
merrier heart. But a sudden change carne now. In the 
friendly freedom of the green-banked alcove, Sharlee's 
gayetydropped from her like a painted mask, which,having 
amused the children, has done its full part. Against the 
back of the cushioned settle where they sat she leaned a 
weary head, and frankly let her fringed lids droop. 

At another time West might have been pleased by such 
candid evidences of confidence and intimacy, but not to
night. He felt that Sharlee, having advertised a delightful 
gayety by her manner, should now proceed to deliver it: it 
certainly was not for tired sweetness and disconcerting 
silences that he had sought this téte-a-téte. But at last 
his failure to arouse her on indifferent topics became too 
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voice: - over' and tben he said in a gentle 

"Confess, Miss Weyland y , . 
She turned her head .d ou_ re as ttred as you can be ,. 

"Yes -you don't . d' adn smiled a little into his ey~ 
"I mm ' o you?" . 

ndeed I do, though r y ou, · . 
-working Iike a Troja~ U re gomg altogether too hard 
ali night. You '11 bre k a day and dancing like a dryad 

H di a yourself clown ind d 
. ar y conscious of i t herself Sh 1- ee you will ! ,. 

w1th a tense anxiety of wh. h h' f ar ee had been waiting 
for him to speak. And now ~~e e~ ace began to give signs, 
SJ?eak; and she knew wh un erstood that he would not 
h1m for his honorable 7i' . . : How ,her heart warmed to 
friend. si ence 10 defense of his unworthy 

But she herself was d 
that,,, she said quickl un e~ n~ such restraint. "It is n't 
worried myself sick ove;it." It s the reformatory- I 've 

W~st averted bis gaze; he saw that i . 
pecuharly aggravated form H ~ had come, and 10 a 
po~sible it would be to talk th: recognized at_ once how im
rattonal way, under such co d'f matter over, m a calm and 
had brooded over it till th ~ i 'd10ns as these. This little girl 

d f . e mc1 ent had as ed 
a~. antastic proportions in her . sum grotesque 
v1~1ons, having nightmares. In a mmd .. She was seeing 
vo1ce, he began consoling her with th so~thmg, sympathetic 
ponement for twb brief et ought that a post-
and that - years was really not so serious 

"I . ' ,. 
. t !~ n t thªt ! " she corrected him a · • 

vo1ce. That was pretty b d b gam, m the same 
much was M-was the ªp' t'utd- w~at I have minded so 

W , os · s esertton " 
est s troubled eyes fell But · . 

darkness instantly popped Ú int h~~e hdovenng imp of 
you seen Queed? ,, o is ea to ask: "Ha ve 

::YNo,,, said Sharlee, colorlessly "Not . ,, 
ou-did n't k h · smce-

" Left the Post,,, :~:• \ e~ th~t he has left the Post?" 
"No! Did he? Won't y ec tº11 , w1th a face suddenly rigid. 

ou e me-?" 
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West looked unhap~ily at th; to~~~ fact is that he left 
rather not go into th1~;;:·diff:rence of opinion as to that 
because . . . well, we 

reformatory article." . retending to look for her 
Sharlee turned hastil! away,h~t tiny, door had shot her 

fan. The sudden shuttmg J! t The last doubt fell ~~w; ali 
through with unexpec~~ pd b~en discharged for wntmg an 
was plain. Mr. Quee tis chief's sense of hon~r, that 
article which out~aged till would not betray h1m by a 
knightly young ch1ef w~ok:ci. Sharlee turned the key upon 
word. The little door e e A~d then she turned upon W~t 
it and threw ~way th_e ~ey. e trust that it ali but unstead1ed 
a face so lummous wlt pur 

him. . . . ot until his words had stai:ted 
To do West 1ust1ce, it wa1\n lls of time, that their poss1ble 

caroming clown the eterna h.ª His vague idea had_ been 
implication dawned upon -:i·summary of the situation to 
merely to give a non-com~1 this to be followed, _at a more 
ease the present moment, d rational explanation he had 
suitable time, by the calmh an magical effect of his ~han~ 
always intended. But t e h'm was quite too dehghtfu 
words entirely unexpected biii· 1 l~k from the tired little 
to be ~iped out. To erase ºf 1~ and tedious statistic would 
lady's face by labored expo~1 ~ She had been unhappy; 
be the height of clumsy un n nessÍl that was vital just now. 
he had made_ her happy; teª1:Jss:opped brooding over the 
At a later time, when ~ discuss it intelligently, he wo~ld 
thing and could see an . ht n the whole matter out or 
take her quietly and stra1g e 

her. was a look in her eyes which made a For this present, there h d her face - less of the 
h' h rt Never a . h t trip-hammer of is . e~ ·han he had ever seen tt, sorne~ a 

mere pretty yo~ng gt~l s t little wistf ul under her sm1le
worn beneath its _co or, a 1 sweet. In his blood s1;raus 
seemed to him so immeasura~ ~ their dizzying vocations. 
and the famous Verzenay pi in nothing but twowonder• 
Suddenly he leaned forward, see g 
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ful blue eyes, and his hand fell upon hers, with a grip which 
daimed her out of aII the world. 

"Sharlee - " he said hoarsely. "Don't you know that-" 

But he was, alas, summarily checked. At just that min
ute, outraged partners of Miss Weyland's espied and de
scended upon them with loud reproachful cries, and Charles 
Gardiner West's moment of superb impetuosity had flow
ered in nothing. 

At a little earlier hour on the same evening, in a dining
room a mile away, eight men met "without política! signifi
cance" to elect a new set of officers for the city. A bit of 
red-tape legislation perrnitted the people to ratify the choices 
at a "primary," to be held sorne months la ter; but the elec
tion carne now. Unanimously, and with little orno discus
sion, the eight men elected one of their own number, Mr. 
Meachy T. Bangor by name, to the office of Mayor of the City. 

Ona of them then referred humorously to Mr. Bangor as 
just the sort of progressive young reformer that suited kim. 
Another suggested, more seriously, that they might have to 
allow for the genuine article sorne day. Plonny Nea!, who 
sat at the head of the table, as being the wisest of them, said 
that the organization certainly must expect to knuckle to 
reform sorne day; perhaps in eight years, perhaps in twelve 
years, perhaps in sixteen. 

"Got your young feller ali picked out, Plonny?" queried 
the Mayor elect, Mr. Bangor, with a wink around the room. 

Plonny denied that he had any candidate. Under pressure, 
however, he admitted having bis eye on a certain youth, a 
"dark horse" who was little known at present, but who, in 
bis humble judgment, was a coming man. Plonny said that 
this man was very young just now, but would be plenty old 
enough before they would have need of him. 

Mr. Bangor once more winked at the six. "Why, Plonny, 
l thought you were rooting for Charles Gardenia West." 
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362 l " h being , " said Plonny, dry Y, e "Then there s two of ye, 

the other one." . r hted cigar, and spat loudly !nto a 
He removed h1s un i_g had taken the precaut10n to 

tal! brass cuspidor, wh1ch h~ 

place for just such emergen~1esi "I would n't give the jo? 
"Meachy," said Plonny, s ow ~d n't trust to stand by his 

of dog-catcher to a man you cou 
friends." 

XXVIII 
How Words can be like Blows, and Blue Eyes stab deep; how 

Queed sits by a Bedside and reviews kis Lije; and how a 
Thought leaps al him and will not down. 

IN the first crushing burst of revelation, Queed had had a 
wild impulse to wash his hands of everything, and lly. 
He would pack Surface off to a hospital; dispose of the 

house; escape back to Mrs. Paynter's; forget his terrible 
knowledge, and finally bury it with Surface. His reason forti
fied the impulse at every point. He owed less than nothing 
to his father; he had not the slightest responsibility either 
toward him or for him; to acknowledge the relation between 
them would do no conceivable good to anybody. He would 
go back to the Scriptorium, and ali would be as it had been 
before. 

But when the moment carne either to go or to stay, an
other and deeper impulse rose against this one, and beat it 
down. Within him a voice whispered that though he might 
go back to the Scriptorium, hewould never be as he had been 
before. Whether he acknowledged the relation or not, it was 
still there. And, in time, his reason brought forth material to 
fortify this impulse, too: it carne out in brief, grim sentences 
which burned themselves into his mind. Surface was his 
father. To deny the primal blood-tie was not honorable. 
The sins of the fathers descended to the children. To sup
press Truth was the crowning blasphemy. 

Queed did not go. He stayed, resolved, after a violent 
struggle - it was al! over in the first hour of his discovery -
to bear bis burden, shouldering everything that his sonship 
involved. 

By day and by night the little house stood very quiet. I ts 
eecret remained inviolate; the young man was still Mr. 


